
AGENDA 1l’Eh-I 3 

Credentisls of rcprescntaUvw to the thlrty4ghlh session 
of lhe General Assembly (eOnctided):c 

(&) Report of lhtr Crcdcutlals CommltlW .. 

1, The PRESIDENT (tnte~~lret~tlon from S@~tlsbr): 
TNs ntorning the General Assembly has before it the first 
report of the Credentials Committee A!3g/StX+], In which 
If accepts the credentials of 120 Mem kc r States. The Cmtl- 
mlrtee recommends that the aeneral Assembly approve 
the first report of the Credentials Committee. 
2, Mr. PAPAJORaJI (Albania): As regards the report 
of the Credentials Committee, the delegation of the So&d= 
1st People’s Republic of Albania would like to state the 
following. We believe that it Is high time that the lnter- 
~aftana! community recognized the reality in Keampu~hea 
and sincerely helped the Kampuchean people. 
3. The occupation of the seat of Kampuchea in the 
United Nations by the representatives of the Pol Pot gang 
.ls illegal, for the legitimate representative of the Kam- 
pucheen people is the Government of the People’s Repub- 
Ilc af Kampuchea. Therefore it must occupy the seat it 
1s entitled to in the United Nations. 
4. Mr. RAJAIB-KHORASSANI (Islamic Republic of 
Iran): It is usually assumed that the major problems of 
our world today am those of disarmament, energys the 
economic crfsfs, North-South negotiations, the transfer 
of techm%agy, the Iran-Iraq war, the Arab-Israeli issue 
and issues related to other mwcnts that WC alwa&d~~ 
in the Qeaeral Assembly and in the Committees. 

Iem of mankind. 
6. The United Nations has the same tendency and prob- 
abiy is suffering from the same short-sightedness, It deals 
--unnecessarily-with the effects, not the causes. The 
CEUS~S of all the world’s problems are the decadence of 
hum;u~ morality, the materialistic values wldeh are gov- 
.erning our world, greed, the demise of spirituality and 
the complete disregard by all people of divine values. 
2. Here we have representatives of all the count&s in 
the world. We are just a few hundred people. We all 
address each other respectfully and we know that we are 
--- 

l Rnumcd ftnm the 1st mcelin8. 

all enemies of ench athcr. Here we have the U&d Stares, 
Afghanistan, the Soviet Union, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon8 all 
the Wesfern countries, all the countries of the South and 
the North; we have representatives of all the problems, 
Do your Mr. President, think that the problems are out- 
side of us? Do you think that If  we* the representatives 
of the peapies of the world, we officers, admlnf6tratora, 
and normal individuals, could purify oucselv~s we would 
have all these problems? Do you not share yjth my delc- 
gatlon the idea that all the suffering, all the danger arls- 
lng out of arnwnents, the need for disarmament, food 
shorta 

!r these t 
er greed, competitfveness, expansionism-all of 
ings-otist simply b-use we have adopted a 

materialistic perspective, have become only intelligent 
materialistic anhnals and no longer divine creatures? 
8. The s&u&e that the delegation of the Islamlc Repub- 
lic of Iran c&es on in this Assembly and In other inter- 
nstlonal organs 1s therefore a holy sfrug$k hause we 
struggle against all signs and effects that mdst the 
human maladies. 
9, We belleve that Israel and its expansionist pollcfes 
fn the area constitute not sinlply a palltlCat problem but 
also a human problem. It 1s no different from other 
h-an probI&tts that we face; in their roots they arti one. 
We have to fight them, all of us together. We have to 
stand firm, hand in-hand, xgalnst all-these problems. 

This draft resolutfon reads as follows: 
“Tire &rem1 Amrnbly 
“Apprtw~s the first report of the Credentials Com- 

mittee.” I shoufd like it to be amended as follows: 
“The General As%?itrir& 
“Approves the first report of the Credentials Com- 

miffee, except with regard to the credentials of Israel.” 
12. Last yea, Mr. President, a procedural consplrac 
was hunlediately forged against my motion. I have fu I Y 
confidence and trust thst, under your presidency, this will 
not occur agaln. I ask you to do your utmost to prevent 
the same thing happening this year. 
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I3, Tkc ~PKESID~N’P ~jr~jer~~rejajjaj~ Ml& s mid): 
,Thc reprerontativc of tkc Isinmfe Rcgu G P tic uf r&n k&s 
piopo$ed an nmcwdment wkich will have ta bc comidcrcd 
try-tkc Asscmbty, 
14, ‘Mr, KRISHNAN (Indin): My delegation itas two 
obscr’v~tfons to make with regard to tke rcpart of tkc 
Crsdcnah&? QlJln&tc~ wk!&h ts now bcfere CkC cmoral 
AWfllbIy, 
IS. First, tke Credentials Cammittec in its report kas 
recainmmded that tkc Cheral Asscmbiy accept the fQP 

-ml credentials of representatives of a ccrtnltt mm~ber of 
Member States to its current session. These include ttte 
crcdcntlals of the delegntien of so-called Uemocrntic 
KRmpuckca. 
16. hdi.a recag&zed tkc Qwcmrnent of tkc People’s 
Kcpubiic of Kampuckcci in Piirmm Pcnk as tkc Iegal 
nrld legitimate Rovcrnment rcprcscntir~ the people uf 
Kempuckcn. Our tecognltioil af tkat Govcrnmcnt stems 
from the fact that it kns effective authority ever nit 
af Kampucke~ and our corwicttor~ that, after the night- 
mare of human earnme and mnterfcd devastnttfen suffered 
b Kampuchea at the hands of tke despicnble Pal Pot 
r I gimo, all possible support skaufd be extended to the 
Oovernntcnt of the Pcopfc’s Republic of Kmnpuckca irk 
Its efforts ta rebuitd Kampuckw In our vfecv, suck recag- 
nition itnd suppart will contribute i&o to tke stabilization 
cf the sftuatfcn in the aFen* 
17. For all tkcse ream, the Pea ie’s Republic of Knm- 

.puchea skould beerrsbled to take ts d&f%! pfnee In tkc P 
U&d Nations, But, since tke warld Organfzatfon does 
tmt ajip&r to be ready ta accept this reality as yet, the 
knot we should d-a-is not approve the credentials of-the 
scl~w&d.Dcmwratfe Kampuekea, In tkis connection, my 

-d&g&fan would like to recll that the Severltk Confer- 
ence of eends of State or Government of Non-Aligned 
Countrfss, held at Now Delhi from 7 ta 12 March 1383, 
decided to leave the Kmnpuckehin se&t ln @gMpvemem 

af &&m-Aligned Countries vacwtt. 
-I& =‘Que second observation relates to ducument Ai38P 
-s~~~d~AddlS~-\Vo-avc taken note&the reservatfans 
7tlade~by_a~number of dlegatfans with reg&rd to the 
sredemtfals oftka d&g&&n of Isra&Tkfs fG a raflectfon 
&tli&s@tsd of i~~~~~tl~~.~d authge felt by the over- 
-M&Tiiog majori@ of the States Mc~bers oftk.ho United 

tianal law, including humanitarlar~ laws. it Is our deep 
conviction that there can be no salmion to the tragic 
situation in West Asia until the peoptc of Palestine rep- 
resented by the Pelcsiine Liberation Orgonizatian (PLO), 
are enabled to exercise their right of self-deterlt~inntion 
and have a state of their wit in Palestine, rind until Israel 
vacates all Arab and Paissiinku~ territories accupied since 
1967, including Jerusalem. I should Iike to place on record 
India’s historical and cansistcnt support of the pecpfe of 
Palestine and of the Arab cause. 
19. Mr. TKEIKI (Libyan At& damahiriys) (urrrrp~c- 
rsficnjkmt Arabic): On behalf of my tlaiegsticm, I have 
scme comments ia make ccmccrning ihe reporf trf the 
Credentials Commiltcc. My first ccamment cciw:~ I$\ tl~ 



26. Mr, DQIJNTAS (Qreecc): Qrr bchatf of my OOY- 
oramcilt, I ShQIItd like co rnakc a very brief StatCmcnt to 
cxprcss titc rsgrct of tlJ Greek mYoFtlrlieilt that EhQ Pal- 
cstiiriar~ jmjk, frtr wcil-known rensons~ is still dcprivcd 
uf its Fight to sctf-tictcril~~tlntiQrl, irlcltrdi~lg the rlgkt to 
stntekoad. WC thercfora regret the fact that the Pales- 
thlau peoj& is nut rcjxcscntcd in this Assembly and )! 
this Qrgnelsattar~ In tho eapactty of a State. 
27. l’hc IWE3DBN’I’ (~~~~~~r~r~~u~iot~ fmttr Spat&h : 
The Gsscrrtbfy hiis bcfarc it the rqlart of the Crcdcrttin I s 
CorIuIliltcc. Tkc raj1rcsui1tatlvc of the lsinmlc l~epubllc 
of Irw has proposed RI1 WlCIldrilCilt t0 the Px!Oi1InICiI- 
datlon of the Cecdciitials Cammittcc. The rimcndment 
would add tf1c foilowh1p words: “CXcC~lt with rcgard,tu 
the cKhi&ls of Ismcl’ I nncs any athcr dcicgathm wtsl1 
toqeak in cormcctian with the qtwtion urtdsr discussion? 
28. Mr. Et-FA’I?‘AL (Syrh Arab Republic) (irrferp~e- 
lath frotti &abiu): 1 shouid like to make SQ~O corn. 
merits on the first report of the Crcdcntials Commltteo, 
We have constuntly rejected Ismei”s crcdcntials on the 
basis of R fundmcntal posltlon which WC hold; namely, 
that& R~~~FCSSOF and tke occupier WlQQtSt&iild h far 
tkc Arab people of Palcstlnc. 
29. aa that b&s we support the amendmelit which was 
submitted by the Islamic Republic of lrnn [ALfB/L.~, 
wkick we should like to tkank. Our support far that 
amendment is entirely in keepfrig with our fundamental 

rincipic which in its turn is tn accordance 
by the ffenersl Assembly, which 
I should like to give the motives 

here but, for tecl~nical rwoI&, 1 shaIlhsve~to rearFth@I 
out ln French and not in Arabic. 

[1’Ere s&?aker mrriiwed in Fremh] 
3% First, the General Assombi 
in its resolution ES&9 of 5 

has already d&wed, 
Fe b rwy 1982: 

‘*the1 Israel’s record end actions canffrm that it is not 
.a peace-loving Member State rmd that it has carried out 
neither it@ obligations under the Chatter nor its cam- 

_ mhment under CIeneral Assembly rlesalutlon 273_Q& 
of.11 Mayl949”. 

31, Second1 
idetian and t ii 

Israel has systemntlcally resorted to fntlm- 
P use of farce, pstng such faltacfaus 8r u- 

men& ps the need far prwzrn 
history, and so farth, in or Lf 

t&e actfan, security, bib tk Cal 
er ta extend its damhtatlon 

ow nelghbaurlng Arab countries. 
32. P’tidl -1sr& has re ected the rekwant resahttfaas 
af the See lvrr d .ty Caunctl an 
de&e4 &g&f f& 

the General Awmblg, which 

ta cansalldate its dd an the aixu ied Arab terrltarleu P 
Itcy of establishing setttementet used 

end to cki?OtHclr topageaphkal, 8emogrrlphlc, cultuCl\i 
and eo&l 0 5 @r&%er, and to crcatc a sltuatfon off@ 
Qciwr@. Tkls policy, wkfck violates rkc Oeneva Con- 
vcrttians of 12 August 1944,’ has made it possible in 
three years to double the number of Israeli settlements, 
and to start an even mart dangerous phase of installing 
Jewish settlers in Arab tawns fn tbc owlpled territories. 
33. I’ourthly, Israel invaded Lebanon and is keeping its 
troops thcrc in defiance of the Charter of the Umted 
Nations and of international law. Need I remhtd the 
Assembly that the Sccuritp Councii unerdcnously adopted 
resolution 509 (1982), which demanded the irnmcdiate 
arid ur~cwditional wrthdrawai uf Israeli troops from 
Lebanon. I3xthcrmare, Israel has committed atrocities 
anti hidcws crimes against the Lcbaricse and Palestinian 
populations, 10 which [IK wholesale fnassac~es of lhe 
I’nlesiir~i;m inhabitants at’ Snbra and Shntiln will forever 
sr;cnd whrwss. 

34. Fifthfy, lsrael has perslstcetly ccammitted flagrrint 
vMations of tko Charter and tke prktcfplos af intana- 
tiunal lswt and kas dcficd with hnpunlty United Natians 
rssohrtians an tke qucstfor~ of I’ntcstk~c and thtto sitwlau 
in tko Middte East, 
3.5. Sixthly, lsrael kns rafuscd to tmylement resaMom 
of the Securfty Councli and the Generat Assembly dcaUng 
with the elf 

Y 
of Jerusalem, which ft h&s lliesntiy annexed 

and made nta its capitol. 
36, Scventhly, Ssracl has refused ta fmptentent the ret. 
want rcsolutlonr of the Security Council and the Genera 
Assembly demanding that it should immediatei abro ate 
its decisions of 14 December 1981 ta htspase ts teg sla. i B 
tion, jurIsdlction and ~~~~anan the Syrian Gal&~ 
I~Ioights. 
37, ilighthly, lsracl l~~s.syste*n~~tl~i refused ta imple- 
merit the resolutions of the Unltcd ny atians con mlng 
the inalicnnblc and Icgh,hnate rights of the Pal, .&&a 

I 
mplc to sclf-dctcrmlnation mid to thecreation aflts own 
rtdepcrrdcrit state in Palestine, and has continued Its 

illegal occupntlan of Paiesth$m territarles,!~~~~~~~~~ @e 
H_oly City of Jcrusnlent. 

[Tire speaker muttted b .h&ic] =~ 
38. For all these reasons, artd for other tw.wnsI of which 
we hue been aware since 1947, my dele &ion fully su - 
ports the amendment submitted by the d K flag&an aft e 
Islamic Republic of Iran. This is the first paint’ I wish 
to make in connection with the report af the Credentials 
Committee and the draft resolution which is set forth in 
paragraph 23 thereof, to which the delegation of tho 
Islamic Republic of Iran bus submitted an amendniefit, 

socalled Remoeratlc 

Finland, Iceland, Sweden and Norway, in canaectfan 
tvfth the amendment submitted by the rcprcsentativc of 
Iran. That amcIIdment proposes the rcjectjun of the 
credentials of the rcpresentativcs of Ismel. On bekntf of 
the Nordic countries, 1 formally move that no actian be 
taken QII the amendment, and I ask you to be good enaugk 
ta put this motion irrtmcdiately to the vote, The motion 
is made within the terms of rule 74 of the ruies of procc- 
dure of the C?eneral Assembly. I wish ta specify that it 
relates only to the Iranian nmendrnenr und not to otkcr 
aspects of the report of the Credentials Commfttee. 
44. The five Nordic countries are motivated to make 
this motion by their dcdicatioa to upholding tire CA 
and authority of !he United Nations to act in Y 

a&y 
fulf hnent 

of its primary purpose, which is the maintenance of peace 



and security. We believe thar concern for the future of 
this Organi&on is in the overwhelming interest of all 
Member States. 
45. The PRESIDENT (interpretution from Spanish): 
The representative of Norway has made a motion, in 
accordance with rule 74 of the rules of procedure, that 
the General Assembly decides not to take a decision on 
the amendment just submitted by the representative of 
the Islamic Rep’tbiic of Iran. Under rule 74, in addition 
to the proposer of the motion, who has already spoken 
on behalf of the five Nordic countries, two representatives 
may speak in favour o? and two representatives may 
speak against the motion, after which it shall inunediateIy 
be put to the vote. 
46. Mr. AL-ASHTAL (Democratic Yemen): In line 
with rule 76 of the rules of procedure of the General 
Assembly, I am not going to debate the proposal of 
Norway. However, I should like to read EO the General 
Assembly rule 74 under which the representative of Nor- 
way proposed his motion. Rule 74 says: 

“During the discussion of any matter, a representa- 
tive may move the adjournment of the debate on the 
item under discussion. In addition to the proposer of 
the motion, two representatives may speak in favour 
of, and two against; the motion, after which the motion 
shall be immediately put to the vote. The President may 
limit the time to be allowed to speakers under this 
rule.” 

47. Rule 74 makes no mention of the fact that no action 
should be taken on a given resolution or draft resolution. 
Rule 74 speaks of the adjournment of the debate. I should 
like, therefore, to ask the President or the Legal Counsel 
whether the proposal of Norway is in order. Secondly, 
I should like to ask for how long this adjournment is 
supposed to be? Are we adjourning this proposal until 
some time during the session, or for how long? 
48. Mr. SAHNOUN (Algeria (interpretation from 
French): I have asked to speak in order to take part in 
the brief debate under rule 74 of the ,rules of procedure 
since the procedural motion made by the representative 
of Norway is based on that ru!e. May I be permitted at 
the outset to express my delegation’s serious doubts as 
to the legal justification of such a motion. If one were 
to read in an interpretative fashion the text of rule 74, 
in keeping with the rule laid down for the interpretation 
of legal texts, one is bound to see an enormous discrep- 
ancy between the normal functions of this rule and the 
new role of procedural tool which some are seeking to 
xive it. Rule 74 relates to the adjournment of the debate- 
&d I would emphasize “the adjournment of the debate” 
-on the item under discussion. It seems quite clear that 
what is being proposed here is the singling out of one 
specific element of a question under discussion in order 
to remove it from the normal debate and decision-making 
process without the question as a whole being itself 
adjourned or postponed. Quite clearly, a doubtful con- 
struction is beinn Dked on the text. This is obviouslv an 
attempt to take li convenient detour around the decision- 
making process, a detour intended to lead to an artificial 
avoidance of a substantive decision by the Assembly. 
49. I know that institutions do have a tendency to gen- 
erate practices which, when they are tacitly accepted, end 
up by taking on the authority of an accepted rule. It 
would be too easy to give jurisprudential value to the 
unfortunate nrecedent of the thirty-seventh session or to 
the cases in which an elastic interpretation of rule 74 for 
the plenary or of rule I16 for the main Committees, has 
prevailed, often through confusion, over a strict respect 
for t!,: spirit and the letter of the texts. 

50. If this procedural expedient were to have miraculous 
effects and virtues which the drafters of the rules of 
procedure never suspected, it would be much more proper 
to ahow the General Assembly or one of its ud hoc com- 
mittees to formulate the appropriate terms for its inclu- 
sion in the rules of procedure under rule I63 on amend- 
ments to the rules of procedure. The decision-making 
procedure of the Assembly would then no longer be at 
the mercy of circumstances and the principle of the 
general applicability of the rule of law would be fully 
respected. 
51, My delegation, ,which has never shrunk from a 
relevant debate on the workinrr methods of the United 
Nations, as in the past \vill not sanction the damage that 
this procedural motion could do to the normal function- 
ing of our decision-making procedure. For that reason, 
therefore, quite apart from the many substantive reasons 
for opposing the proposal, which I shall not raise in this 
procedural discussion, we shall vote against the amend- 
ment improperly submitted under rule 74 of the rules of 
procedure. 
52, The PRESIDENT (interpret&ion from Spanish): 
Before I request the view of the Legal Counsel, I shall 
ask the representative of Norway to explain the scope of 
his motion in response to the question asked by the rep- 
resentative of Democratic Yemen. 
53. Mr. VRAALSEN (Norway): I will be pleased to 
meet your request, Mr. President. When I made my 
motion. I said that I formallv move that no action be 
taken on the amendment. That should be clear enough. 
This means that no action should be taken at any given 
moment during this session of the General Assembly. 
54, The PRESIDENT (interpretutionfrom Spanish): I 
shall now request the views of the Legal Counsel on the 
arguments put forward during this discussion, particu- 
larly by the representative of Democratic Yemen. 
55. Mr. FLEISCHHAUER (Legal Counsel): A legal 
opinion has been requested on the question of whether 
the motion proposed by the representative of Norway is 
a motion that can properiy be made under the rules of 
Drocedure of the General Assemblv. The motion under 
consideration was proposed within ihe context of rule 74 
of the rules of procedure. That rule provides for the 
adjournment of debate on the item under consideration 
without any limitations as to the reasons for which a 
motion may be presented under the rule. 
56. A review of the practice of the General Assembly 
shows that the Assembly has on several occasions in the 
recent past acted on motions to take no action on a 
orooosal before it on the basis of rule 74. Amonrr the 
precedents which I have referred to, there are not%nly 
those which relate to the item as a whole, but also several 
which relate to a specific question or text under consid- 
eration and to adjournment sine die. 
57. As representatives may itcall, an identical motion 
within the context of rule 74 of the rules of procedure 
of the General Assembly was proposed in similar circum- 
stances when the same agenda item was considered at the 
thirty-seventh.session. On that occasion the Assembly 
acted on the motion and adopted it. 
58. In these circumstances, it is my view that the motion 
before the Assembly is receivable from a legal standpoint. 
59. The PRESIDENT (interpretution from Spanish): 
On the basis of the statement we have just heard from 
the Legal Counsel, I propose to put to a vote the motion 
to take no action on the amendment submitted by the 
Islamic Republic of Iran. 
60. I call on the representative of the Islantic Republic 
of Iran on a point of order. 
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61, Mr. RAJAIE-KHORASSAN: (Islamic Republic of 
Iran): 1 shall put my point of order in the form of a 
question. But first, I should like to thank the Legal COWI- 
sel for presenting the interpretation so clearly. What I 
wish to ask is if there is any evidence other than the 
motion presented last year in the General Assembly in 
similar circumstances-because last year I failed to refer 
the issue to the Legal Counsel and my delegation doubts 
the constitutionality of last year’s procedure. I fear that 
if that is taken as a precedent it will be very dangerous 
for the General Assemb!y, since many important deci- 
sions may be hindered by it, and I believe that the con- 
stitutionality of last year’s decision is questionable. We 
need many more cases to establish the fact that there are 
enough precedents to confirm the constitutionality of the 
present counter-motion submitted by the representative 
of Norway. 
62. Could I be told whether there is any evidence other 
than what happened last year? 
63. The PRESIDENT (inierpretafion from Spanish): I 
call on f:he Legal Counsel to answer .the question raised 
by the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran. 
64. Mr. FLEISCHHAUER (Legal Counsel): As to the 
question just asked by the representative of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran, my opinion is not based on last year’s 
precedent alone. There are other precedents in which 
action was taken in similar circumstances under the rele- 
vant provision of the rules of procedure of the General 
Assembly. 
65. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): 
Rule74 states: “In addition to the proposer of the motion, 
two representatives may speak in favour of, and two 
against, the motion . . .” 
66. I call on the representative of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran on a point of order. 
67. Mr. RAJAIE-KHORASSANI (Islamic Republic of 
Iran): I should like to refer to the reply that we just heard 
from the Legal Counsel. 
68. Is it just that other cases cannot be recalled and it 
is generally assumed that there are cases other than last 
year’s, or are there other cases that can be used to sub- 
stantiate the general statement by some clear evidence? 
69. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): 
We have heard the Legal Counsel’s opinion. I have a duty 
under the rules to put the Norwegian motion to a vote 
after giving an opportunity to two representatives to 
SDeak in favour of it. and two to speak against. Two 
representatives have spoken against, but no representative 
has asked to be allowed to speak in favour of, the motion. 
70. I call on the representative of the Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya on a point of order. 
71. Mr. TREIKI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpre- 
tation from Arabic): Since my delegation is not convinced 
by the legal explanation given in connection with this 
matter, I shGu:d like, through you, Mr. President, to put 
the following questions to the representative of Norway, 
who submitted the motion. The representative of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran has adduced logical arguments 
in keeping with the logic of the Charter of the United 
Nations, and what he said was perfectly correct. Can the 
representative of Norway guarantee that Israel will with- 
draw from the Golan Heights, which are Syrian Terri- 
tory? Can the representative of Norway assure us that 
lsrael will implement the resolutions on Jerusalem? 
72. I consider that the precedent which we would create 
were we to accept the Norwegian motion would amount 
to preventing the General Assembly from working 
properly, and I hope that you will decide to reject that 
motion, Sir. 

73. The PRESIDENT (interpretafion from Spanish): I 
must say, with all due respect, that, in accordance with 
the rules of procedure, we must now proceed to the vote. 
We have heard two speakers against the motion, but no 
representative has asked to speak in favour of it. 
74. I call on the representative of the Syrian Arab 
Republic on a point of order. 
75. Mr. EL-FATTAL (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpe 
zafionfrom Arabic): A specific question was asked of the 
Legal Counsel and we have not had a specific answer. 
The Lenal Counsei has told us that there are orecedents. 
so our question is as follows: do these precedents relate 
to a similar question to the one under discussion, or are 
they merely precedents which concern motions or pro-, 
posals to have the General Assembly not take a decision 
on an amendment which has been submitted? What I am 
asking the Legal Counsel is for him to give us a clear 
answer so that we have full knowledge of the facts when 
we come to the vote. We need to know about precedents 
relating to reports of the Credentials Committee, prece- 
dents which relate to amendments presented by a Member 
State which asks us not to take action in connection with 
the report of the Credentials Committee. So we should 
like to know if those precedents relate to questions similar 
to that raised by the Islamic Republic of Iran or by Nor- 
way. They have to be exact parallels and we should like 
a more complete and fuller explanation from the Legal 
Counsel. because it is very important for us to know the 
facts when we come to the vote. 
76. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): 
The Chair would like, first of all, to express respect for 
the Assembly, which is master of its cwn house and which 
has the final word on any steps to be taken. It would be 
very hard for the President, after having known the 
procedure that was followed last year at the thirty-seventh 
session of the General Assembly and after having heard 
the views of the Legal Counsel, to follow a path different 
from that set forth in the rules. The Chair would Iike to 
be as accommodating as possible with all representatives 
wishing to speak without conforming to the rules, but 
these do specify that there must be two speakers in favour 
and two against. Does any representative wish to appeal 
the view of the President, who considers that the Nor- 
wegian motion is valid and should be put to the vote? 
The Assembly would have to decide if such an approach 
were unreasonable, and therefore I wonder whether there 
is any objection by any delegation to the procedure sug- 
gested by the President? If not, I suggest that we proceed 
immediately to the vote. 
77. Mr. RAJAIE-KHORASSANI (Islamic Republic of 
Iran): The question I raise is exactly related to the very 
important point that you, Sir, have already brought up. 
78. The General Assembly is indeed the ruler and the 
master of its own procedure and we believe that if there 
is just one single case of unconstitutionality it is indeed 
very important for the General Assembly, which is the 
master of its own rules, to take note of that mistake. My 
delegation wonders whether we have only one case- 
simply one case-whose constitutionality is questioned 
and that is the case that was submitted by my delegation 
last year, or other cases, because that case does not con- 
stitute valid constitutional evidence for the constitution- 
ality of the decision we are to vote upon now. We have 
to have further evidence, otherwise I shall presume that 
we are basing our judgement on another unconstitutional 
single piece of evidence, which is, as a matter of fact, 
threatening the interests of the international body. I again 
ask whether there is any other evidence to substantiate 
the general statement made by the Legal Cotnzel. 
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79. The PRESIDENT (inrerpretation from Spanish): 
The President would like to satisfy the wishes of the 
representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran, since it 
is in our interest to have discussions take place in the most 
harmonious iashion possible. I wish to ask the Legal 
Counsel to reply to that question so that we may have 
all the information we require before we turn to the vote. 
I call on the Legal Counsel to make a further statement 
so that we can see it’ it is possible to resolve the question 
asked by the representative of the Islamic Republic of 
Iran. 
80. Mr. FLEISCHHAUER (Legal Counsel): The opin- 
ion which I formulated was, as I said before, not based 
only on last year’s precedent. We have other precedents 
which rela.te to situations that arose at the thirty-third, 
thirty-fourth, thirty-sixth and thirty-seventh sessions. In 
these cases it was debated whether a. motion to adjourn 
referred to the item as a whole or could be limited to a 
specific proposal, or whether Ihe adjournment should be 
sine die or only for a limited period of time. 
81. I should like to add that these precedents relate to 
the question of adjournment, but that they did not arise 
in respect of the discussion of reports of the Credentials 
Committee. In the context of credentials, last year’s 
precedent is the only c?se we have so far been able to find, 
but the underlying questions have been asked and dealt 
with before in other contexts. 
82. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): 
We shall now put to the vote the motion put forward by 
the representative of Norway to take no decision on the 
amendment. 
83. I call on the representative of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran on a noint of order. 
84. Mr. RAJAIE-KHORASSANI (Islamic Republic of 
Iran): I am fully satisfied with the exolanation mesented 
by the Legal Counsel in which he clearly men&ned that 
other cases except that of last year fell under rule 74 and 
that they were related to adjournment of debates. But, 
unfortunately, the only case which requests that no action 
be taken is that of last year, is it not? Therefore if that 
case is unconstitutional, so is the present case. 
55. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): 
Before calling upon the Legal Counsel I should like to 
say that that will be the last clarification, because we shall 
be holding the vote, unless a point of order is raised which 
leads us in another direction. But the Chair does not see 
in the rules any other way of proceeding. 
86. I call on the Legal Counsel. 
87. Mr. FLEISCHHAUER (Legal Counsel): The rep- 
resentative of the Islamic Republic of Iran asked me for 
a clarification. I spoke of a motion for adjournment 
because rule 74 of the rules of procedure speaks of adjourn- 
ment; but motions not to rake any action on a proposal 
or amendment have as a matter of fact been presented 
and acted upon in &he past. I should like to cite from the 
verbatim records of the thirty-sevfnth session of the 
General Assembly, on 18 December 1982. Mr. Koh of 
Singapore said: “It is for that reason that I propose to 
this Assembly not to take any action on ali the draft 
amendments contained in documents A/37/L.56 and 
A1371L.57.” [lilth meeting, para. 54.1 
88. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): 
We shall now proceed to vote on the motion by the 
representative of Norway. 

A recorded vote wus taken. 
fn favour: Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Australia, 

Austria. Bahamas. Belgium. Belize. Bhutan. Bolivia. 
Botswana, Brazil, burrna, Canada, dentral African Re: 
public,. Chad, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cyprus, 

Denmark, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 
Egypt, El Salvador, Fiji, Finland. France, Gabon, Ger- 
many, Federal Republic of, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, 
Honduras, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, 
Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Luxembourg, 
Malawi, Mexico, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Niger, Norway, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, 
Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Romania, Saint Lucia, Saint 
Vincent andihe drenadinesj Samoa, Singapore, Soiomon 
Islands. S&n. Sri Lanka. Swaziland. Sweden. Thailand. 
Togo: ?riiidah and Tobago, United Kingdom of Greai 
Britam and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Cam- 
eroon, United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela, 
Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. 

Against: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Bah- 
rain, Ba.ngladesh, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic, Comoros, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic 
Yemen, Djibouti, Gambia, German Democratic Repub- 
lic, Guinea-Bissau, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), 
Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lao People’s Democratic Repub- 
lic, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania, 
Mongolia, Mozambique, Nicaragua, Oman, Pakistan, 
Poland, Qatar, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, 
Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
United Arab Emirates, Viet Nam, Yemen. 

Abstaining: Barbados, Burundi, China, Congo, Equa- 
torial Guinea,. Ethiopia, Guinea, Guyana, India, Mada- 
gascar, Mauritius, Nigeria, Rwanda, Tunisia, Turkey, 
Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, 
Zimbabwe. 

The motion was adopted by 79 votes to 43, with 
19 abstentions.2 
89. The PRESIIiENT (interpretation from Spanish): 
The Assembly will now take a decision on the recommen- 
dation of thkcredentials Committee in paragraph 23 of 
its first report. The Committee adoDted this draft reso- 
lution without a vote. May I take it that the Assembly, 
bearing in mind the views expressed by various delega- 
tions, wishes to do the same? 

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 38/2). 
90. The PRESIDENT (interpretationfrom Spanish): I 
shall now call on those delegations that wish to speak in 
explanation of vote. I remind delegations that in accord- 
ance with General Assembly decision 34/401, explana- 
tions of vote should be limited to 10 minutes and ihould 
be made by delegations from their seats. 
91. Mr. VONGSAY (Lao People’s Democratic Repub- 
lic) (interpretation from French): Once again, 
unfortunately, my delegation and others which are par- 
ticularly interested in this as a matter of principle have 
to express their disappointment at the report of the Cre- 
dentials Committee, in particular as regards the represen- 
tation of Kampuchea at the present session. of the General 
Assembly. Thk Assembly has accepted the participation 
of the so-called Coalition Government of Democratic 
Kampuchea in the debates at the present session. to the 
greatdetriment ofthe Governmentof the People’s tiepub- 
lit of KamDuchea. the sole leaal and authentic reoresen- 
tative of tge Kampuchean people. Once again, iijustice 
has been committed against the People’s Republic of 
Kampuchea and its people. We deplore this unfair deci- 
sion, behind which, of course, can be seen, as on previous 
occasions, a conspiracy and a series of manoetivres by 
the powerful imperialists and expansionists. as well as 
some of their aliies in South-East Asia. . 
92. I should now like, with yourpermission and at the 
risk perhaps of being repetitious, to go into the back- 1 
ground of the salient events marking the emergence from / 



thegrass roots of tke people of the People’s Republic uf 
‘Kampuclten and its prlucfpnl political iestltutlons. 
93. It will be recaltcd that on 7 January 1979, the sorely 
tried Kampuchcnr~ people rctsc up spontaneously to over- 
tftraw tkc tyrntinica~ r&ho of Poi Pat and h2ng Sary, 
WhO, ChIliI@ th6 i3hllCkSt four ye&W& thy WCrC kl paWCF, 
massacred near1 ’ 3 million of tk& sotttpatrlo~n, destroyed 
al1 the cconom C~ social, family, culturuf and tcifg,ious f  
structures of the country and reduced the entire popula- 
tian to 8 state of slavery, Tkis is ffn! sinister bainnce sheet 
of the Pal Pot r&glmc, wkich the international press has 
frequently described in greater detail. Since tkc toppIing 
of fhose abhorrent butchers, the Kentpuckeans, those tkat 
escaped death, have made Herculean efforts, under fhe 
firm direction of the new peopie% power, to staunch lkeir 
war-waurrds, both physical and mom!, and gradualiy to 
recansi~uct their countr 
dcvastnaed and ravage B 

, which had been so atrociously 
. 

94, In May 1981, free and democratic general elections, 
at which many representatives of the foreign press were 
present, were organized throughout the courttry, The 
Canstkutton of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea was 
also promulgated and State institutions--the National 
Assembiy, the Council of State. the Comtcil of Ministers, 
and so on-were established. 
9% Tkese are the fundamental structures of a State 
pawer wkich is the expression of the savereign will of the 
Kampuchean people, a power that is frilly and effectively 
exercised over the entire nailonal territory. It is regrettable 
that ecrfaht Governments persist in questioning the legtt- 
inmy and legality of the Oovemment of the Pcople”s 
Republic of Kampuchea, contrary to the well-established 
norms of international law and even those of morality 
and justfee. Those detractors of the Clovernment of Oke 
PeapIe’s Republic of Kampuchea, by taking this atti~nde, 
Ppliberately choose to shelter behind politicai quibbles 
that smack of Machiavelli, They are obsessed by the 
presence of Vietnamese troops in Kampuchea, which they 

tease tu get rid of the Pal Pot butchers. Wm rkis not 
a BBtur6l e%?r&e of the right to self-defence, of the right 
@ @a, to ~di~d~~.s~u~~y~ the rigkt or freedam -to 
EC&X @a@-slaveey@ feam scrvitud~ and from tam& 
86, -Nirw-kb us see tikst is repraastaibp the so-c&d 
caalitiau ctavcctlRfem of Democratic Kam 
WaS.~St IWa Lutipur in JuneliEs -4 

uchea WhiCk 
c lt is in f&t 

Wdeup d Fol i-h%% ark&& and re&tlani-+rias suck 
88 Sihmtouk and San &rut, who represent no one but 
themselves and the Peking expattsionists. their puppet 
masters. The Kampuchean people no longer wishes to 
hear anyihing said about them because they were botk 
individually and collccfively in various degrees reapansiblc 
for the downfall of the Angkor civiiizntion and for the 
decimation of the Khmer people, all far rke sake of a 
uikiIist doctrine. Yet it was precisely in order to pergetu- 
ate, if wt to eternalize, their usurpation af the seat of 
Kampuchea in the United Nations far tkeir own purposes 
that Their puppet masters and overlords have mounted 
[itis syectacuiar circus which is known as the Coalition 
Government of Democratic Kampuchea. 
97. But wltalcver cosrttelic addilions are made, this 
so-called coalition cannot mislead well-infornted world 

r ttbiic opinion, On the contrary, th: roie of seducer wkich 
t wits supposed to pIay is simply being whittled away day 
by day. In this comtcctiau, it must be recalled what was 
said a few years ago b 
nominal Lender, offer h s Itbcration from the criminal Y 

Sihartouk, sf that time their 

grasp of PoI Pot. Slhanouk said fhat If  he was to under- 
fake a struggle to free his country, kc could quite ea.@ 
muster at least IO,QQo mtn. But two years ago, when lie 
WRS 
potit P 

laced &t tire head of one of the Khmer reactionary 
ml factions, he was able to levy a force of only S&XXI 

men-and these were figures provided by off&l V&stern 
circles which are close to Siftanauk-a strettgtk which was 
reduced by one third after the victorious offensive of tke 
armed forces of President Heng Snmrin last May. Since 
then this force has never reached full strength, through 
a Iack of volunteers. We can deduce that Sikartouk no 
longer enjays any popularity or crcdibiElty among tkc 
Kmtpuehean pajtulation. His erstwhile image is becomhtg 
doily more tarntshcd and this is for two reasons. First, 
when allying himself TV Pal Pot, Sikanouk at the same 
tfnte became an accarttpiiee in the crime of genocide 
perpetrated against tke Kampuchean people. Secondly, 
the policy practised at present by Slhanouk is impased 
upon hint by foreigners and in the scrvic& foreigners, 
It is .a policy af self-destruction, 
98. Iit its 14 June 1983 isstlet .Ge F&~i‘o wrote: “You 
would have ta be a deaf mute not to m&e that sir~ce 
its creation the Democratic Kampuchean coatMan has 
been nothing more than a potitical fiction,‘” 
99. This ts tke reality which we must be caurageous 
enough to face up to, rather than see it through the 
distorting Iens of patkologicai anti-Vietnamisnt. Any 
impartial and kanest observer would cm-fail ta paur 
scorn on this so-c&ted Pal Pat Coalition Qovermnent in 
disguisc,~as wdl as its irregular p~i~ipa~ion in United 
Natious activities. Tkusl the ktterrtational editlon of LB 
Monde, publlsked in August of this year, in its commen- 
tary on the resuit of the Second World Conference to 
Comkat Racism and Racfd Discrimhtation held at Oeneva 
fram I ta 12 Au ust i983, safd: ‘“It was indeed striking 
to seeduzfng tke abates, hold 

d 9 Smttpkan, head of the Cat&a 
Ns head k&k, Mr‘ Kkieu 
tan State at tke time his 

friend &I Pot was argani&g senuclde against ltFe own 
citizens.!” I f  is not witk~lit ktterest ta recall that at the 
SCV@X~ Cariference of H_cads of State or Boverruncnt 
of Non-A&ned Con&e+, Iierd last Marck at New D&i, 
t&e expaa;stuatsts, in cdIu&n with Am&cast imperialists 
and memker cauntrfes &the Association of South-East 
A&II N~ffasfs, did ev&ytking paasfkle ffi order td kave 
SikanQUk psrticipa;tp ar_at:ksst be &Q&ed ta sppi?ar 
kowcverbdafiy in New &Iki. But tkc Uavcritment sad 
the @aPiaus Indian peq.%%dtd not Compaq w&k elt@~irir- 
mcrsl eke8 of kis pr@ 
sib by3he lagger IO- E 

crs. Fu&ermareF, tie at&m@ 
vF Cke seat la Eke Ma\ttmBt 

agted ta &to cosMtiart aku ended tn a ffawu. Tbfs i&f- 

5% 
indicate6 the wisdom and the rc&m of rhc poUcy 

u t e Gavernment of India, the hast country, snd the 
e:ttire membership of the Movement of Non-Aligned 
Countries, to wkich peace and justice-laring international 
public opinion did not fail to pay a warm tribute. 
i&2. I am quite certain tkat the Kampuchean people, 
which narrowly escaped the Poi Pot holocaust, will never 
forget tke viiiuab!e politic& and moral suppart which a 
number of us present here are giving it at this historic 
moment. 
101. Neverthciess, progressive opinion throughout the 
world is disappointed at the decision taken by the Cre- 
dentials Committee, which has just hcen cndorscd by the 
Assembly, regarding ihe representation of Kampuckea. 
It was our hope Ihat tke General Assembly of rhe United 
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Nations would this year reconsider its erroneous and 
unfair judgement made previously, by opting, as an 
interim solution, for an empty seat formula, like the 
decisions taken at the Sixth and Seventh Conferences of 
the Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Coun- 
tries. held respectively at Havana in 1979 and at New 
Delhi last Ma&h. Th&e were entirely judicious decisions, 
and the Peode’s Reoublic of KamDuchea welcomed them 
warmly. Bui the m&t just, the mbst reasonable and the 
most realistic solution, as much from the juridical and 
political as from the moral point of view, would naturally 
be simply to oust from the United Nations the so-called 
Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea and to 
restore to the Government of the People’s Republic of 
Kampuchea its legitimate rights within this universal 
Organization. It is to be feared that, as long as the United 
Nations persists in its erroneous approach to this prob- 
lem, it will not be in a position effectively and properly 
to discharge its role as guardian of international peace 
and security, nor to achieve the noble aims and objectives 
of the Charter. 
102. The PRESIDENT (interpretution from Spunish): 
I invite the renresentative of the Lao Peoole’s Democratic 
Republic to b&r in mind that his 10 m&&s have elapsed 
and I would ask him to conclude his statement. 
103. Mr.VONGSAY (Lao People’s Democratic Reptib- 
lit) (interpretationjkom French): I shall conclude in just 
one minute, Sir. Worse still, the prestige and standing 
which the United Nations enjoyed in the past have been 
seriously jeopardized because of this. 
104. These were the thoughts evoked by this decision 
of the General Assembly, taken in regard to the repre- 
sentation of Kampuchea, a decision in connection with 
which my delegation, on behalf of the People’s Republic 
of Kampuchea and the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, 
has the obligation to state its express reservations. 
105. Mr. SHELDOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic) (interprelaiion from Rusiian): On behalf of the 
delegations of the People’s Republic of Bulgaria, the 
Hungarian People’s Republic, the German Democratic 
Republic, the Polish People’s Republic, the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 
Republic, the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, and thr 
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, I have been author- 
ized to make the following statement. 
fO6. Those delegations had no objection to approving 
the report of the Credentials Committee without a vote, 
since it relates to the credentials of a large number of 
delegations participating in the work of the thirty-eighth 
session of the General Assembly. 
107. However, for those delegations I have just refer- 
red to, this by no means signifies agreement with the 
so-called credentials of the nonexistent entity of Demo- 
cratic Kampuchea. 
108. In fact, neither in real political life nor on the map 
of the world is there anything which some, nourishing 
their political ambitions, can call Democratic Kam- 
puchea. Those persons who are to be found illegally in 
the United Nations weaxing the badge of another country, 
the so-called representatives of Democratic Kampuchea, 
represent no one apart from the political outc&ts, the 
bloody Pol Pot butchers, who were thrown on to the 
mbbiih heap of history b; the Kampuchean people dur- 
ing its liberation struggle. Their presence in the United 
Nations is harmful to its prestige and insults the memory 
of millions of Kampucheans who fell victim to the geno- 
cide of the Pol Pot rbgime. 
109. There is in the world the People’s Republic of 
Kampuchea, a sovereign State, whose people, through 

free and democratic general elections, formed the con- 
stitutional government of that country. The people of the 
People’s Republic of Kampuchea has scored remarkable 
successes in restructuring the national economy and in 
peaceful construction, and has made the process of social 
ieform and general reformation in Kamhuchea irrevers- 
ible. The Peoole’s Reoublic of Kamouchea oursues a 
peaceful fore&n policy and supports-the purposes and 
principles of the Charter of the United Nations. The 
domestic and foreign policies of the Government of the 
People’s Republic of Kampuchea enjoy the full support 
of the Kampuchean people. The international author- 
ity of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea is growing 
steadily. 
110. The delegations I have named, a group of Eastern 
European socialist countries, state quite categorically that 
only the representatives of the People’s Republic of Kam- 
puchea can appear in the United Nations and in other 
international organizations and act on behalf of the Kam- 
puchean people. These delegations express their profound 
conviction that this, in fact, is what will happen in the 
very near future. 
111. Mr. YAQUB KHAN (Pakistan): My delegation 
wishes to record its formal reservation concerning the 
credentials of the delegation representing Afghanistan 
at the thirty-eighth session of ihe General &sembly. 
This position is consistent with Pakistan’s stand of prin- 
ciple that foreign military intervention which violates the 
sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of a 
country cannot be justified under any pretext or in any 
circumstance, and that it constitutes a flagrant contra- 
vention of the Charter of the United Nations. 
112. My delegation wishes to make it clear that the fact 
that Pakistan has not raised a formal objection to the 
credentials of the delegation representing Afghanistan 
should in no way be interpreted as recognition of the 
r&me in Kabul or acquiescence in the continuing foreign 
military intervention in that country. 
113. Mr. ROA KOURf (Cuba) (interpretation from 
Spanish): My7 delegation wishes to express the formal 
reservations of the Government of the Republic of Cuba 
on the report just adopted as it relates to so-called Dem- 
ocratic Kampuchea. As far as Cuba is concerned, the sole 
legitimate representative of the people and the State of 
Kampuchea is the People’s Revolutionary Council of 
Kampuchea under its president, Comrade Heng Sam&, 
based in Phnom Penh. It is that Government which is 
exercising real authority and control over Kampuchean 
territory and which is entitled to occupy Kampuchea’s 
seat within the United Nations. We therefore reject the 
credentials of the so-called Coalition Government, a 
r&ime which has been totally discredited and stands con- 
demned., and whose presenck here in the United Nations 
undermmes each year the prestige of the Organization. 
114. We wish, furthermore, to recall the decision of the 
Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of 
Non-Aligned Countries, which was reaffirmed by the 
Seventh Conference held this year at New Delhi, to keep 
vacant the seat Kampuchea is entitled to within our Move- 
ment. This decision is in marked contrast to the one just 
taken by the Assembly. 
115. My delegation rejects the contrivance of the so- 
called Coalition Government as an attempt to mask the 
genocidal face of Pol Pot, and because of its Illegitimacy. 
It lacks the slightest foundation under international law 
as it is not established on any territory and lacks authority 
or internal support in Kampuchea. It merely represents 
itself. The maintenance of this fictitious regime within 
the ranks of the United Nations violates the purposes and 
principles of the Charter and hampers the Organization’s , 



- 

active co~ttribufiot~ to the search for comprchenslvc palit- 
ical solutians in the interest of peace, coVapcratton and 
stabiIIty In South East Asia. 
II& The achlevenwts in rearganI.zing the life of Kam- 

t 
whca since the people’s triumph, despite continuing 
mperitist, hegcmonfst and rcaclionary pressures, cl&y 

shaw that the Kompuehean people is ti ulp the milster of 
its awn land and destiny, and that Its revotutia~~y yra. 
ccss grows dnfiy and irrevcrsIbIy stronger. 
117. The delegation oFthe Kepubiic of Cubn considers 
that this AssenibIy should immediately restore their rights 
to the true and warthy rcprcscntntives of tk valiant 
Kampuchai~~ ppie, ta the People’s Revolutlanary Caun- 
cil af Kampuchea, in kccying with the spirit rind the 
principtcs of the Charter af the United Nations aud with 
the most dernentruy tenets of rnaraiity and intcrnatiand 
justice. 
1tE. Mr. BUM (Israel): The essauh an the United 
Natfons by the forces of bigotry, irratianrdity, interna- 
tianal gangsterism and international lawlessness has once 
again been fhrewr~ brick. It is only apprayriate to take 
stock briefly of the debate that WC have witnessed here 
today. - 

f  t9. The fist FepOti of the Credentiufs Committee mnkes 
ii perfectly clear that the credentials af the deIegatian af 
Isnei, having hew examtned by the CommIttee in accord- 

- me with rutc 28 af the rules of procedure of the General 
Assembly, were faund by it to be in due form and praper 
order. Accordin 
and ~ecommen B 

Ly, they were accepted by the Committee 
ed far nppraval by the Assenrbl 

side the credentials af same i IS other 
( &long- 

deieglrt ens, r 
12Q. This notwithstanding, certain sgokesmen of irm- 

me~tfonniity and Iawlessness represented here, amongst others, 
by the representatives of iran and Libya, and aided by 
those who have been traditionally fnnning anti-lsraet 
absessians in 3 c nic&l 

P 
attempt to advance their sinister 

nims, have seen It ta make a gratuitous and camptetety 
unfcdnded attack on Israd’s crede&ls, bath in state- 

_ men& in this Assembly arrd in the perverse [etter circu- 
fated as document A/W.%? md Add.I, the rep& ta 
*h&h c8n be fuund In our tetterwf tad&s &ta, ctrck 
f~tc&as dacument A/38/$2!. 
121. -~The statements that we hnve heard fram the rep. 
rea%taffves af the enlightened r&gimes of Irarr, LIbyit and 
F&a were cam 
the report af Jf 

let&y aut af arder, utterly irrehzvanf ta 
e Credentfals Committee snd nath&ng 

more thrtn a r&&is& incctntatfan of w&-warn clichb 
d_es.fgrrcit to wirstc the timeuf the Qeneml Asembly and 
ta pm&g the prsscnt discussion in order to fntraducc 
m&f@% compkk$vxtm~@ ttnd ineicvant to t&agenda 
ikti .undar canstdcratian.. 
I%?, Whiff I da not wish to be drawn into this evident 
eb* af the CP&Cffti&Es gtrac&fre, E caINat l&&l from 
&&tg out the arrogant, &fvoEaus snd ironfc character 
of the vnrious anti-Israel statements made in the course 
af this debate. My cunntry has been the target of ongoing 
aggression by il group of States ever since ifs estabiish- 
ruent in l94R. That group of States has, over the past 
35 yyrst ftagmritiy and continuousiy violared the linked 
Natmns Chatter and the basic precepts of international 
kiw vis-&vk Israel, mnst spec.ifieBlv Articie 2, yarn- 
graph 4, of the Charter, whlcb pmhibifs “the threat or 
use of force agninst the icrriforiai iutegrity or poiitica: 
independence of auly State”, and paragraph 3 ofthe same 
Arlicie, which enjoins ali Members of the United Nitions 
to “settle their interriatianai disputes by peiiceful mcilns”. 
123. The countries which engineered the move thar 
cultninated in the anti-Israel statements msde in the 
caursc of the discussion of the item before us have done 

cvcrything in thc(r power over the pasl three d&es and 
mm llot only to harass my country In every canc&abIe 
manner, including the recurrent recourse ta the unlawful 
use of farce, but &.a to n&h&ate it ,wd wi ft  ad tkc 
face of the eorfh, Tflcy have even create dw 8 terrarist 
orgnnizution for the specific purpase of pramating their 
unrclcnting efforts ta dcstrag Ism. !, Ifwing fait& in their 
criminal designs ng&st my cauntr 
fuhnlnattrrg against it at the U&cd k 

they have been 
atlons and In the 

speclritizcd agencies end abusing the Organlzattan by 
stmding truth on Its head rind by att&buUng ta Ismel their 
own sins Plmxi&!l a prokxss kmwn ccl psy@&ogists tls 
“prajccfion”. 
124. There can be no better explanation far the bizarre 
fact thnt notoriaus aggressor rdglmes Eke Ltbya, Syria, 
and so on, have the arrognnce ta 
natians and to accuse Israel ant fE” 

se here ns peace-faving 
fs scare simply becau~ 

the lrncnded vfctim of aggression had the temerity ta 
resist, nad ta resist suceessfuIly, I might ndd, the c@mln& 
designs of tke oggressars, 
125. Whxt is mare difficult ta explain is the cyrii& 
exploitation of Arab obsession with israei by 8 group af 
cauntries beyond the Middle East, which have been fish- 
ing for &mast three de&& In the traubted writers of our 
region. 1’ wish ta assure the aggressor r&imes and all their 
assorted cohorts in the Mfddlr East and be in the 
Eastern hemisphere nnd in the Western he u7.f 

and, 
sphere, that 



challenged its credentials at each session of the Gen- 
era! Assembly. Their main argument is that there is a 
Heng Samrin regime at Phnom Penh. Everybody knows, 
however. that this is a puppet regime installed by the 
Vietnamese authorities after dispatching some 200,000 
troops and occupying large stretches of Kampuchean 
territory at the end of lg78, It is common knowledge that 
foreign armed aggression can in no way legitimize a 
puppet regime. As a matter of fact, States Members of 
the United Nations have not only refused to recognize 
the fait accompli resulting from foreign armed aggression 
against and occupation of Kampuchea, but have also 
adopted a number of resolutions condemning foreign 
aggression against Democratic Kampuchea and strongly 
demanding the total withdrawal of foreign troops from 
that country. 

131. The Coalition Government of Democratic Kam- 
puchea is the sole legal Government of Kampuchea, 
which is a fact of life there. Under the leadership of 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, President of Democratic 
Kampuchea, the Coalition Government of Democratic 
Kampuchea has in the past year achieved significant 
successes in the political and military fields, as well as 
in foreign affairs, and is winning increasingly extensive 
internationa! sympathy and support. Following partici- 
pation in the work of the thirty-seventh session of the 
Genera! Assembly, Prince Sihanouk, President of Dem- 
ocratic Kampuchea, and other leaders of the Coalition 
Government, were invited to a good number of countries 
and accorded warm and friendly reception wherever they 
went. Of particular historic significance was the inspec- 
tion tour made by the President of Democratic Kam- 
puchea, Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, in the Kampu- 
chean liberated areas where he presided over cabinet 
meetings and accepted credentials of six ambassadors to 
Democratic Kampuchea. 
132. Many correspondents who visited the liberated 
areas of Kampuchea eloquently proved by their video 
tapes, photos and articles that changes have taken place 
in the situation in Kampuchea. The policies of the Coali- 
tion Government are supported and welcomed by broad 
sections of the people. In the area controlled by the 
patriotic forces both civilians and soldiers show their 
trust in and support for the Coalition Government. The 
broad masses of the patriotic armed forces and people, 
though sti!! facing many difficulties, are optimistic and 
fully confident of fina! victory in their struggle against 
aggression. 
133. In contrast, the Vietnamese aggressors are having 
an increasingly difficult time. The situation in Kampuchea 
is developing in a direction favourable to the victory of 
the Kampuchean people in their independence struggle, 
Democratic Kampuchea is an independent, neutral and 
non-aligned country and is a State Member of the United 
Nations as we!!. It is completely reasonable, legitimate 
and unchallengeable for the delegation of Democratic 
Kampuchea to-attend the sessions of the General Assem- 
bly and other international conferences. The credentials 
of the representatives of Democratic Kampuchea to the 
current session have been issued in accordance with the 
rules and procedures of the Genera! Assembly and are 
therefore fully in order. 

134. The so-ca!!ed “People’s Republic of Kampuchea” 
-that is, the Heng Samrin regime-is an i!lega! regime 
propped up by the troops of the foreign aggressor and 
can in no way represent the Kampuchean people. The 
idea of “leaving the Kampuchean seat vacant” does not 
hold water at aI!. The Chinese delegation therefore main- 
tains that it is wholly just for the Generai Assembly to 

accept the credentials of the delegation of Democratic 
Kampuchea. 
135. The Chinese delegation also wishes to take this 
opportunity to reiterate that the fact that the Afghan 
representatrve has been allowed to participate in the thirty- 
eighth session of the Genera! Assembly and to take the 
floor should in no way be interpreted as an acquiescence 
in the situation created by foreign armed aggression and 
occupation. 
136. Miss DEVER (Belgium) (interprerarion from 
French): MY delegation would like to express its position 
in connection with the adoption of the report of the 
Credentials Committee. Belaium’s consistent oolicv has 
been to approve the reports presented by that Committee. 
Given the presence of the Khmers Rouges within the 
Government of the Republic of Democratic Kampuchea, 
my Government refuses to recognize that Government 
and to have diplomatic relations with it. However, we 
express no objection concerning Democratic Kampu- 
chea’s credentials given the following considerations: on 
the one hand, Belgium refuses to condone the violation 
by Viet Nam of the principle of non-intervention in the 
domestic affairs of a State by a foreign country; on the 
other hand, Belgium notes with satisfaction t!te oresence, 
within the -Gov<rnment of Democratic Kampuchea, of 
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, of Mr. Son Sann. and their 
supporters, who are al! great patriots and fu!!y represent- 
ative of the Kampuchean people. Belgium would like to 
express its confidence in them. 
137. Furthermore, where the credentials of Afghanistan 
are concerned, I should like to make it clear that although 
my delegation did not object to the credentials of the 
Afghan delegation, that should in no way be construed 
as recognition of the present regime in Afghanistan, 
which was imposed from outside upon the Afghan people, 

Mrs. Jones (Liberia), Vice-President, took the Chair. 
138. Mr. KHALIL (Egypt): I wish to state that my 
delegation cast its vote in the light of the consideration 
that this was a procedural debate, which unfortunately 
neither adds nor detracts from the tragic situation in the 
Middle East. As to the substantive aspects, my delegation 
wishes to state briefly that the policy of Egypt, as is well 
known. is. has been. and will continue to be the non- 
recognition of the annexation of Jerusalem by Israel, 
which, furthermore, was declared by the United Nations 
as null and void; that the acquisition of territory by war 
is inadmissible, and that a!! the Arab territories thus 
occupied, including the West Bank and Gaza, and the 
Golan Heights, must be restituted. 
139. Egypt maintains that the building of the settle- 
ments in the occupied Arab territories is illegal and con- 
stitutes an impediment to peace and that thepalestinian 
neode must be enabled to exercise their inalienable right 
bf self-determination. 
140. Mr. MARGETSON (United Kingdom): With 
regard to the adoption of the report of the Credentials 
Committee, I should emphasize that the fact that my 
delegation has raised no forma! challenge to the creden- 
tials of the delegation of Afghanistan should in no way 
be taken to imply that the Government of the United 
Kingdom regards the present regime in Kabul as being 
a government. 
141. Mr. SHIHABI (Saudi Arabia): First, I should like 
to associate my delegation with the reservation made by 
the representative of Pakistan on the credentials of the 
Afghan delegation, in view of my Government’s posi- 
tion of non-recognition of the present Afghan regime in 
Kabul. 



pirragrapb 4, QC 1kc purpases mi princlpks Qf the Char- 
wl which stittcs: 

“Ail Mcmbcrs shail refrain in their internDtianal 
relations fram the threat or use of force agalesf fke 
tcrrkariai integrity or political indcpcndencc of any 
State, OF itl any atker manner Ineons&tent~witk the 
yuryuscs of the Uuited Nations.“” 

Aaatkcr reasau why the resafutfan was adapted ws 
becnuse isract comlnued to flout the resolutions adapted 
by the Security Cauncil an FaIesfinc and tkc problem of 
the Middle East, thus violating quite blatant1 Its urtder. 
taking ta uphold Article 2.5 of the Charter, w tI ick states: 
“The Members of the United Nations agree to accept and 
cmy out the decisiorxs of the Security Co+4f in ward- 
ancc with rhc prcsem Chzw2F.‘” 

148, ThirdIy, Israet’s violatfon of the ccm~mitments 
imxmbenr in it under various international treafles and 
corrver~tiarts which should have been rcspcctcd by if 
according ta the tblrd paragraph QP the Preamble to the 
Cfmrter, wkich states: ‘I to establish conditians under 
wkich justice ond respect for the obllgatlons arising from 
treades and atker SOUFC~S of ‘iritcraational lhiw . . .‘I, 
14% I should also like to refer to the Declaration un 
Princfptes of Internatlanal Law eoncemlng Friendly Rela- 
tions aad Ca-operation among States in accordance vfitk 
the Cbarrer of the United Nations (res~!#tlon 2625 
&SY~], tm~.~~, Israel has vitiated me of the most cssen- 
tiai principies-that which refers ta the dgkt of all ;leopl%s 
to seffaeterminatfan-because Israel is preventmg the 
Palestinian people from enjoyks that right. Israel has 
also violated another fundtienf J- principle, namely, the 
inadmissibility of annexation OT occupation of the terri- 
tory of others by force. That oeeuurred when it anfiexed 
the O~laa Heights, which are piur of Syrian territory. I 
r&c r&is0 TV the Geneva Canveneior~ relative to the Pra- 
tectitsn of Civilian Persarms Ia Tknd of War, of 12 August 
1949,” w. another exm lo of Israel’s violations in botb 
Ietter and spirit in tke tgkt of Israel’s actions towards F 
the Arab inhabitants of the Pdlstihian Arab-occltpfed 
tctritoria. 1 should fike to rdfec also to the 1948 Can- 
VeutiQK an the !&evei~tkxI anb-~o&UUent Of the aiiie 
of Qenocide ~M&&~R IbOA.~I@, ammj which wan 
vi&ted by ISFE~ when it becsmo in accampUce in the 
massacre of Palestian CivIII~ in fke Sabixi and SbatiIa 
CiSlllpS. 

1.50. III the IIght of this Iptii bistary, which shows that 
tkere is m cewn why lsrmi should be a Member of the 
tinited Natitms fmiuw ofi@.&c~rd of %ollir@ of the 
ckacter fafhtre to frrtfll its &bB$&tioti tid tpfolatton of 
inicmad*nal trCBtidS and cc%opB@O~, amx~ lul ual- 
ted hy say &.I@ St& tiy&k@& 6ti Bllhclteves tkat 

Ied 
%t - 

de 6 of tke C%r&r shotid &I$& . to ?&&A If states: 
“A M&b& of the bkd Nation8 which has per- 

skeutiy vfalated tire p~aeipl~.c~at~~ in the present 
Charter may be expelied from the Otganizatlon by the 
General Assembly upon the recommendation of tke 
Security Cauncicil.” 

151. Despite the fact tkat this Article is clearly appli- 
cabie ta Israel, my dslegatian reaiiws that it is impossible 
to apply it, because the prerequisite-tke decision af the 
Security Council-cennat be me+ not for any legal or 
tnaml rcasan, but for purely polklea reasons connected 
with tke priatrction afforded Israel by a super-Power, 
wkick ytcveats any effective measures being taken against 
Israel. 
152. lo cuaclnsinn, in tile light of the foregoing. we 
believe that the General Assembly, which represents the 
internariunal commur~Ity and tke conscience of the world, 
since k ttas been prevented fmm excluding lsrael from 



its midst, should at least have rejected the credentials of 
that delegation; this, we believe, is the very minimum that 
should have been done by the Assembly in the light of 
all that I have just stated. 
153. Mr. KARRAN (Guyana): With reference to the 
adoption of the report of the Credentials Committee, my 
delegation would like to state that my Government has 
given recognition to the Governmerit of the People’s 
Republic of Kampuchea as the sole legitimate Govem- 
ment of Kampuchea. In view of this, and also in view 
of the positions adopted by the Heads of State or Gov- 
ernment of Non-Aligned Countries at their Sixth Con- 
ference at Havana i; 1979 and, more recently at their 
Seventh Conference, held at New Delhi this year, my 
delegation has to express its reservations to that part of 
the first report of the Credentials Committee which con- 
cerns the credentials of what is described as Democratic 
Kampuchea. 
154. Prince Norodom SIHANOUK (Democratic Kam- 
puchea) (interpretation from French): For the fifth year 
in succession the General Assembly has confirmed Dem- 
ocratic Kampuchea’s membership of the United Nations 
and the Coalition Government of Democr-.tic Kampu- 
chea as the sole, legal representative of the Kampuchean 
people. 
155. This year the General Assembly’s decision to adopt 
without a vote the recommendation in the first report of 
the Credentials Committee is of considerable moral and 
political significance, a milestone in the records of the 
United Nations and in the struggle of the Kampuchean 
people for the liberation of their land. Through this 
imp&tam decision the General Assembly has j&t reaf- 
Brmed in solemn fashion its determination to defend the 
Charter of the United Nations and the principles of which 
it is the guarantor. For the Kampuchean people, that 
decision constitutes both an act of justice and powerful 
encouragement. Through this noble act, the Assembly 
once again dec!ares itself to be the guarantor of the rights 
of a small and weak Member of the Organization. This 
act has a symbolic value and is profoundly gratifying to 
all countries that cherish peace and justice in the world. 
The Kampuchean people and the Coalition Government 
of Democratic Kampuchea will be infinitely grateful to 
the Organization. 
156. As regards the reservations expressed by certain 
delegations concerning the credentials of the delegation 
of Democratic Kampuchea, they merely demonstra& their 
spite and reflect the nersistence of the Socialist Renublic 
of Viet Nam in its policy of aggression and expansi&sm 
in Kampuchea after Laos and in South-East Asia. 
157. The Kampuchean people and the Coalition Gov- 
ernment of Democratic Kampuchea are convinced that 
this year once again the Assembly will express even more 
massive support for the withdrawal of foreign troops 
from Kampuchea and for the return of Kampuchea and 
its people to independence, sovereignty, freedom and 
peace. 
158. The Kampuchean people wish only to live in peace 
within their own frontiers. As I had the honour to state 
in my address to this Assembly on 4 October: 

“First, our Kampuchea, once completely liberated, 
will be strictly neutral and non-aligned. Gur country 
will be as neutral in Asia as Switzerland and Austria 
are in Europe. 

“Secondly, the general elections in Kampuchea will 
be held under United Nations supervision. 

“In this respect., we approve and will implement 
point 4 of the ‘Jomt Statement by the Ministers for 

Foreign Affairs of ASEAN’, circulated recently as a 
United Nations document, which reads as follows: 

“ ‘ . . . following the total withdrawal of foreign 
troops from Kampuchea, the Kampuchean people must 
be able to exercise their inalienable right to selfdeter- 
mination through internationally supervised elections 
in which all Kampucheans shall participate and all 
political groups in Kampuchea should be encouraged 
to work towards the goal of national reconciliation.’ 

“Thirdly, there v dll also be reconciliation and friend- 
ship with Viet Nam and its allies if they once and for 
all stop interfering in Kampuchea’s internal affairs and 
respect the independence, sovereignty, neutrality and 
territorial integrity of our country.” [17th meeting, 
paras. 36 and 37.1 

159. In conclusion, on behalf of Democratic Kampu- 
chea, my delegation reiterates its most sincere thanks to 
the Assembly and to all countries devoted to peace and 
justice for their noble support for and their solidarity with 
our people and Democratic Kampuchea. 
160. Mr. ZARIF (Afghanistan): The delegation of the 
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan has asked to speak 
merely to express our formal reservation on paragraphs 10 
and 12 of the first report of the Credentials Committee. 
161. I should also like to reject most emphatically the 
statements made with regard to the credentials of the 
Democratic Renublic of Afnhanistan bv the reoresenta- 
tives of Pakistan, China, Belgium. the United Kingdom, 
Saudi Arabia and the Federal Republic of Germany. 
162. May I also reaffirm the position of the Govem- 
ment of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan with 
regard to the credentials of the delegation of so-called 
Democratic Kampuchea. Afghanistan recognizcs only one 
Government in Kampuchea, and that is the Government 
of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea. 
163. The PRESIDENT: I shah now call on the repre- 
sentative of the Islamic Republic of Iran who has asked 
to speak in exercise of right of reply. 
164. Mr. RAJAIEXHORASSANI (Islamic Republic of 
Iran): It is very well known outside the United States that 
ziomsm has two bases: one in the Middle East and the 
other in South Africa. The :record of these two bases is 
quite clear; the collaboration between the two is well 
known as IS also that between the two and the mother- 
base in the United States. 
165. I do not need to go into details. Other speakers 
have already referred to the atrocities and murderous 
actions committed at Sabra and Shatila, to the occupation 
of the Golan Heights and, of course, to the occupation 
of the totality of Palestine. My delegation’s opposition 
to the presence of the Zionist base amongst us is not due 
simply to the fact that it does not comply with the reso- 
lutions of the Securitv Council. because mv deleaation 
believes that should expediencyso require it will Gadfly 
comply with those resolutions. 
166. We are just against perjury. We are against injus- 
tice. We are against occupation and usurpation. We 
believe that the so-called State of Israel is not a State; 
it is simply a usurped base of Zionist and imperialist 
forces. 
167. My delegation believes that the presence of that 
base in the Middle East is-as I said in my earlier state- 
ment-a manifestation of the demise of morality and the 
decadence of human values. We believe that its presence 
in the Middle East, like the base in South Africa, is a 
manifestation of the predominance of materialistic, mun- 
dane, vulgar and cheap values over noble human values. 
We are therefore against it. 
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168. I therefore must congratulate the General Assem- 
bly and its President for the great success is has achieved, 
in comparison to Last year’s record. We should be very 
optimistic, thanks to the grace of God, that there are 
many who understand the truth and stand for justice. We 
hope that by next year many more hearts will be illumi- 
nated by the divine light and that injustice will be further 
understood and reco&ized by many more Members, that 
in the verv near future the General Assembly will be 
cleansed oi ail signs of occupation and usurpation and 
that the seat of that base will be offered to the State of 
Palestine very soon. 

Palestine and through establishing a Jewish State 
within its historic frontiers. 

169. The PRESIDENT: The observer for the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation has asked to make a statement 
in reply. In accordance with General Assembly resolu- 
tion 3237 (XXIX) of 22 November 1974, I now caU on 
him. 
170. Mr. TERZI (Palestine Liberation Organization): 
The Palestinian neonle. through its own sole lenitimate 
representative, the @Lb, wisl&s to thank in p&c&r 
Greece, Mozambique and the Islamic Republic of Iran 
for having expressed their regret that the Palestinian 
people is not represented in this Organization in the 
capacity of a State. The PLO trusts that with the support 
of the Members of this Organization the Arab Palestinian 
State will be accorded its proper place, even if it is merely 
in the capacity of an observer in this Organization, and 
that thus one of the injustices visited upon the Palestinian 
people will be redressed and, we hope, very soon. 
171. The PLO is appalled that the Assembly has accepted 
the credentials of the delegation of the Judeo-Nazi r&ime 
of Tel Aviv. Who does this delegation represent? The 
junta in Tel Aviv is basically the Herut Party, the political 
organ of the so-called Irgun Zvai Leumi, the national 
military organization in Palestine. That organization had 
espoused the following proposals, concepts and plans 
concerning what they called the solution of the Jewish 
question of Europe and the active participation of the 
national military organization on Germany’s side in the 
war of 1939 to 1945. I shall quote from that proposal. 
It reads as follows: 

“On numerous occasions, prominent statesmen 
of National Socialist Germany underlined in their 
remarks that the New Order of Europe required a 
radical solution to the Jewish question through evacu- 
ation, a Judenrein Europe. The evacuation of the 
Jewish masses from Europe is their precondition for 
the solution of the Jewish question, which, however, 
solely and finally becomes possible through resettling 
those masses in the homeland of the Jewish people in 

“To solve the Jewish question that way and thereby 
to free the Jewish people once and for all time is the 
aim of the political activity and long-standing struggle 
of the Israeli liberation movement of the national mil- 
itary organization in Palestine, the frgun Zvai Leumi. 
The establishment of an historical Jewish State on a 
national and totalitarian basis with contractual rela- 
tions with the German Reich would be in the interest 
of maintaining and strengthening the future German 
Wsition in the Middle East. 

‘(Proceeding from the aforementioned, the national 
military organization, Irgun Zvai Lem, approaches 
the German Reich Government with the offer actively 
to participate in the war at the side of Germany under 
the condition that the aforementioned national aspi- 
rations of the Israeli liberation movement be recognized 
by the German Reich Government. 

“The indirect participation of the Israeli liberation 
movement in the New Order of Euro= even in its 
preparatory stage in connection with ihe positively 
radical solution of the European Jewish problem in the 
sense of the mentioned national aspirations of the 
Jewish people would tremendously strengthen the moral 
foundations of such a New Order vi&-vis the whole 
of mankind. The co-operation of the Israeli libera- 
tion movement would be along the lines of one of the 
last speeches made by the G&&m Reich Chancellor, 
Herr Hide-r, in which he stressed that he would use each 
combination and coalition in order to isolate md defeat 
E&and.” 

X72. -The Members of this Assembly have just voted in 
and accepted the credentials of a perpetuator of the Nazi 
doctrine, of disciples and CaUaborators with nazism, those 
who talk about the Holocaust yet they themselves have 
fully participated in the elimination of innocent civilians, 
whether they were Jews or otherwise+ in Europe. I hope 
that next year, when you consider tins matter again, you 
will real& that you are perpetuating Hitlerian doctrine 
in this Assembly. 

The meeting rose at I.30 p.m. 

NOTES 

~United Nations, 7’nWy Series, vol. 75, nos. 970 to 973. 
Vbe ddegations of Maldives and Moraxo subsequaUy informed 

the Secretariat that they had intended to vote agaiost the motion. 
3Unitcd Nations, i%a@ SW&, vol. 75. no. 973. p. 287. 


